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ABSTRACT

In accordance with the estimates, fossil fuels are decreasing in the world, but these fuels will continue to be
dominant sources until 2040. The share of renewable energy resources in 2040 is expected to be 16.1%. Similarly, it
is expected that global electricity demand will increase up to 80%, by 2.3% rate annually, by 2040. In the light of all
these considerations, renewable energies stand out for energy solutions all over the world. In this scope, one of the
liquid biofuels, bioethanol is a good energy alternative not only for Turkey's energy future and agriculture, but also
the world’s as well. Sugar beet is the most convenient and efficient agricultural raw material source for bioethanol
production. As the use of bioethanol production increases in Turkey, sugar beet production for bioethanol will
increase, gradually. The production of biofuels from agricultural products and the energy agriculture that develops in
agriculture sector is a rapidly growing in the world. Developed countries produce a significant portion of the energy
in their own countries to meet their energy needs from agricultural products at an increasing rate. In this way, it is
ensured that fossil fuels with limited reserves, which are known to have negative effects on the environment, will be
used in less amounts and the income of the agricultural sector will be increased by producing high value-added
products. In this study, one of the significant biofuels, bioethanol has been examined and its potential, technologies,
importance and the latest situation in Turkey investigated. Also, it is aimed to support Turkey's one of the most
important energy policies, which is to increase the production of domestic and renewable energies.
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